
galerie michaela stock reopens at a new location in June in Vienna 

PRATERSTRASSE 17 

1020 Vienna 

 

OPENING RECEPTION with all artists 

Tuesday, 6th June 2023, 6 – 10 pm 

 
WE ARE BACK & SCRATCHING ON THE SURFACE 
Patrick Baumüller, Ivica Capan, Ingrid Cogne, Vlasta Delimar, Sandro Ðukić, Laura Fitzgerald,  
Hans Kotter, Evelyn Loschy, Vlado Martek, Marko Marković, Veronika Merklein,  
Giovanni Morbin, Lilo Nein, Viktors Svikis, Slaven Tolj, Alexander Viscio, Marko Zink  
 
The new gallery space will open on 6 June 2023 with the group exhibition WE ARE BACK & 
SCRATCHING ON THE SURFACE. This opening exhibition will feature the artists represented by the 
gallery, but also other positions. The exhibited works including photography, performance, video, 
painting and sculpture, rely on a continuous process of creation and erasure, or the adding of new 
layers while retaining traces of what has gone before. They use different techniques of layering to 
create something entirely new through repetition, superimposition or removal. Layer after layer, we 
peel to extract the surface, to shed and to unveil. This group exhibition evokes the kind of feelings 
where attraction flirts with discomfort, provoking without ever actually crossing the line. 

galerie michaela stock:  
The galerie michaela stock was founded in 2009 by Michaela Stock in Vienna's Schleifmühlgasse. The 
gallery has a strong focus on conceptual and performance art, and Central and Eastern European 
artists. The aim of gallery's programme is to explore the interrelations between the artistic practice as 
performance, photography, video and films as well as those between contemporary art theory and 
aesthetics and literature. 2022 we had to leave our previous location in Schleifmühlgasse, after 
incredible years there. This was not our decision, but sometimes it is good to rethink and clean your 
mind.  
 
in June galerie michaela stock reopens at its new location in Praterstrasse 17, in a beautiful, historic 
Baroque building. The gallery is less than few minutes away from the city center. Praterstrasse is quiet 
and idyllic, peppered with small restaurants and fashion boutiques and in front of the gallery is a little 
square with a statue of the playwright Nestroy at its center.  

galerie michaela stock, Praterstrasse 17, 1020 Vienna, Austria  
www.galerie-stock.net info@galerie-stock.net +4369919207778 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

We would appreciate a report/mentioning in your medium. 
We hereby confirm the approval for the free of charge publication of all sent images / text. 
Courtesy: artists / gallery michaela stock 

 

PRESS IMAGES 

Veronika Merklein, Strawberry Milk, 2015 

Photography, (video still / performance), video: Anatol Bogendorfer, edition: 3 + AP, 30 x 60 cm 

Vlasta Delimar, Untitled, 1993 

Collage on wooden board, (b/w photo / silver gelatine print, tulle lace, tempera), 68 x 68 cm 

Marko Zink, 5735_07_giraffe forest / in the wallpaper forest, 2010 

Photography (analogue panorama photography with multiple cooked film), lambda print on matt 
diasec, edition: 3 + II AP, 100 x 150 cm 

https://kunstaspekte.art/person/patrick-baumuller
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/vlasta-delimar
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/hans-kotter
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/evelyn-loschy
https://www.artsy.net/artist/marko-markovic
https://www.artsy.net/artist/marko-markovic
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/giovanni-morbin
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/lilo-nein
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/viktors-svikis
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/slaven-tolj
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/alexander-viscio
https://kunstaspekte.art/person/marko-zink
https://www.artsy.net/artist/marko-markovic
https://www.artsy.net/artist/marko-markovic
http://www.galerie-stock.net/
mailto:info@galerie-stock.net


Alexander Viscio, SOS, 2022 

Sculpture (laminated birch wood with leather pad), 66 x 67 x 5 cm 

 

Press enquiries & interview  

Michaela Stock or Alisa Wolf info@galerie-stock.net +43 1 9207778 or mobile +43 699 19207778 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


